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Abstract 
List of all 974 recognized species of Ensifera (Tettigonioidea: 458, Rhaphidopho-
roidea: 44, Grylloidea: 91) and Caelifera (Tetrigoidea: 12, Tridactyloidea: 6,  Acri-
doidea: 363) in Europe including information about their distribution. 
Zusammenfassung 
Aufstellung  aller 974  derzeitig  anerkannten Arten  der Ensifera  (Tettigonioidea: 
458, Rhaphidophoroidea: 44, Grylloidea: 91) and  Caelifera (Tetrigoidea:  12, Tri-
dactyloidea: 6, Acridoidea: 363) in Europa mit Angabe der Verbreitungsgebiete. 
The Orthoptera are one of the most intensively studied groups of insects in  Euro-
pe. As early as the middle of the  last century the first comprehensive studies of 
all the European species were published (FISCHER 1853, FIEBER 1854). 30 years 
later  these  works  were  followed  by  BRUNNER  von  WATTENWYL'S  (1982) 
"Prodromus der Europaischen Orthopteren", a very  detailed study of all species 
described  up to that time.  The  next  pan-European  study was  by  HARZ  (1969, 
1975,  1976). Obviously by that time the knowledge of this group of insects had 
increased  considerably,  as  can  be  seen  by  merely  comparing  the  number of 
pages dealing with Orthoptera s.str.  between  BRUNNER von  WATTENWYL'S  study 
(376 pp) and that of HARZ (1782 pp). Counting species, the numbers of described 
species also nearly doubled during the time between these surveys (Fig. 1). 
However, after the publication of HARZ'S  studies systematic research continued, 
resulting in the description of many new species and the reclassification of others 
(Fig. 1). The recent increase is based partly on the discovery of new species and 
partly on the inclusion of species that were previously overlooked. Only in  a few 
groups of Orthoptera had most European species apparently been already disco-
vered (e.g.  Bradyporidae; Fig.  1).  In the following list we  include all the species 
(in alphabetical order within each group) presently known to occur in  Europe, to-
gether with rough  information about their distribution.  Subspecies are  not  listed 
separately. In addition, we  indicate if a species has been recorded  as pest and if 
it  has  to be  considered  as  endangered.  Contrary  to  the  opinion  expressed  in 
many national "red lists", only very few species seem to  be endangered at spe-
cies level. Even many local species occur in habitats not actually threatened. For 
many others the rareness seems to be more related to the rareness of orthoptero-
logists than to that of animals. 
ARTICULATA 8eiheft 7 1998 The checklist is based primarily on the  systematic studies of SEI-SIENKO  (1954. 
1964) and HARZ (1969, 1975, 1976), and on unpublished data by DR RAGGE.  In 
the  list  of references  important systematic or faunistic  papers  are cited  if they 
were published after the publication of the above mentioned studies or were not 
mentioned there.  For the  Tettigonioidea the  papers  listed  are  mainly those  not 
mentioned  by  HELLER  (1988),  for the  Rhaphidophoroidea  those  not  listed  by 
WILLEMSE  (1984). The  pest status  is based  mainly on  references  mentioned by 
MISTSHENKO (see References) 
The different species numbers in the different regions (Tab.  1) can  be  explained 
mainly by the  north-south gradient and  by the size of the regions.  In  all regions 
except the Balkan peninsula (region 9) the numbers of Ensifera and CaeJifera are 
similar.  In  the  Balkans, however, the number of Ensifera is  distinctly larger than 
that of the Caelifera,  mainly due to the  high  number of Tettigonioidea. The per-
centage of endemic species is also much higher in the Ensifera than in the more 
mobile Caelifera. 
During the preparation of large systematic reviews errors and  inaccuracies often 
occur. We have tried to eliminate all mistakes, but we will be very grateful for any 
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Fig. 1:  Increase in the number of recognized species of Orthoptera s.str. in Europe 
between 1750 und now and of Tettigonioidea between 1850 and  now (based 
on LINNAEUS 1758. CHARPENTIER 1825. FIEBER 1854, BRUNNER VON 
WATTENWYL 1882, HARZ 1969,1975.1976, and this study) 
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Map 1:  Europe in a Hammer equal-area projection, showing the borders of the regi-
ons mentioned in the check-list 
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2.  Eephippiger in~l~de~ also ~.  ~icheti Harz,  1966 [DUIJM,  M.  (1990): On some 
song characteristics In Ephippiger (Orthoptera, Tettigonioidea) and their geo-
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Platystolus  seoanei  (Bolivar,  1877)  is  a  synonym  of  Platystolus  selliger 
(Charpentier, 1825). 
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Ges, 68: 465-478. 
11. BARRANCO,  P.,  AGUIRRE,  A.  &  PASCUAL,  F.  (1996):  Conocephalus urcitanus 
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Bol. R. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. (Sec. Biol.), 92: 225-229. Conocephalus urcitanus 
is a junior synonym of Conocepha/us can  color hispanicus Heller, 1988. 
12. NADIG,  A.  (1987):  Saltatoria  (Insecta)  der SOd- und  SOdostabdachung  der 
Alpen  zwischen  der Provence  im  W,  dem pannonischen  Raum  im  NE  und 
Istrien im SE (mit Verzeichnissen der Fundorte und Tiere meiner Sammlung). 
I. Teil: Laubheuschrecken (Tettigoniidae). Rev. Suisse Zool. 94: 257-356. 
13. SCHMIDT,  G.H.  (1989):  Faunistische  Untersuchungen  zur  Verbreitung  der 
Saltatoria (Insecta: Orthopteroidea) im tosco-romagnolischen Apennin.  Redia 
72: 1-115.  . 
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16. GALVAGNI.  A.  &  FONTANA,  P.  (1993):  Barbitistes  vicetinus  sp.n.,  dell'ltalia 
Nord-orientale. Atti Acc.  Rov.  Agiati,  a.  242 (1992).  ser. VII,  vol.  II,  B:  199-
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17.INGRISCH, S. (1991): Taxonomie der Isophya-Arten der Ostalpen (Grylloptera: 
Phaneropteridae). Mitt. Schweiz. entomol. Ges. 64: 269.;.279. 
18. BAZYLUK,  W.  (1971):  Prostoskrzydie  (Orthoptera)  Bieszczadow Zachodnich 
wraz Z opisem Isophya posthumoidalis n. sp  .. Frag. Faunistica 17: 127-159. 
19. BERG,  H.-M.,  BIERINGER,  G.,  SAUBERER,  N.  &  ZUNA-KRATKY,  T.  (1996):  Ver-
breitung  und  Okologie der Grof?,en  Plumpschrecke (Isoehya  costata Brunner 
von  Wattenwyl,  1878) an  ihrem westlichen Arealrand (Osterreich). Articulata 
11: 33-45. 
20. ZHANTIEV,  R.D.  &  KORSUNOVSKAYA,  0.:  I.  kalischevskii  includes  I.  gracilis 
Miram, 1938 (as a subspecies) which is very similar in  morphology and song 
and which has a parapatric distribution range (syn. n.). (unpublished data) 
21. KIS,  B.  (1994):  Isophya dobrogensis,  a new Orthoptera from  Romania. Trav. 
Mus. Hist. Nat. Grigore Antipa 34: 31-34. 
22. NAGY,  B.  (1981): Az Isophya  modesta Friv.  (Orthoptera:  Tettigoniidae) relik-
tum populaci6i magyarorszagon. Fa!. Hist.-nat. Mus. Matr. 7:  29-32. 
23. ZHANTIEV,  RD. &  KORSUNOVSKAYA,  0.: unpublished  new distribution record 
from Northern Caucasus. 
24. Zhantiev,  RD. &  Dubrovin  N.N.  (1977):  Sound  communication  in the genus 
Isophya Br.-W. (Orthoptera, Tettigoniidae). Zool. Zh. 56: 38-51. 
25. HARTLEY,  J.C.  (1986):  Leptophyes  bosci,  espece  nouvelle  pour  la  France 
(Orthoptera Phaneropterinae). L'Entomologiste 42: 39-40. 
26. STOROZHENKO,  S.  & GOROCHOV,  A.  (1992): Contribution to the knowledge of 
the  Orthoptera fauna of the  Ukrainian  Carpathians (Orthoptera).  Folia Ento-
mol. Hung. 52 (1991): 93-96. 
27. HELLER,  K.-G.  &  WILLEMSE,  F.  (1989): Two new bush-crickets from  Greece, 
Leptophyes  lisae  sp.  nov.  and  Platycleis  (Parnassiana)  tenuis  sp.  nov. 
(Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae). Ent. Ber. (Arnst.) 49:144-156. 
28. MESSINA,  A.  (1981): Sui Ie  specie di  Odontura del  gruppo stenoxipha (Fieb.) 
(Orthoptera, Phaneropterinae). Animalia 8:  15-26. 
29. BACCETII, 8. (1991): Ricerche zoologiche della Nave Oceanografica 'Minerva' 
.  (C.N.R) sulle Isole circumsarde. 10.  Insetti ortotteroidei (Notulae orthoptero-
logicae 49). Ann.  Mus.  Civ.Sto.  Nat.  "Giacomo Doria" 88  (1990-1991): 403-
479. 
30. PINEDO,  C.M.  (1986):  Rehabilitaci6n  de  Odontura  glabricauda  (Charpentier, 
1825) frente  a  Odontura  spinu/icauda  Rambur,  1838.  Eos,  Rev.  Esp.  Ento-
mol., 62: 209-214. 
31. The  status  of Phaneroptera  spinosa  Bey-Bienko,  1954,  synonymized  with 
Phaneroptera  gracilis  Burmeister,  1838  by  Ragge  (1960:  Proc.  zool.  Soc. 
London 134: 237-250), has to be investigated carefully. 
32. DOBOSCH,  I.G. (1977): Poecilimon affinis Friv. - a new species of grasshopper 
for the USSR fauna. Vest. Zool. (Kiev) 1977: 86-87. 
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ARTICULATA Beiheft 71998 33.  HELLER,  K.-G.:  ~ecorded in Greece (unpublished data) 
34. TUTKUN,  E.  &  UNAL,  G.  (1986):  Observations on  the  damage  of Poecilimon 
anatolicus  Ramme  (Orthoptera:  Tettigoniidae)  in  the  northwest  region  of 
Anatolia. Turkiye bitki koruma dergisi 10: 93-98. 
35. TILMANS,  J.F., WILLEMSE,  F.  & WILLEMSE,  L.  (1989): The Orthoptera of Mount 
Athos, Greece, with description of Poecilimon athos sp.nov.  (Orthoptera: Tet-
tigoniidae). Ent. Ber. (Amst.) 49: 26-30. 
36. TUTKUN,  E.  (1981):  A  new grasshopper pest on  cultivated  crops  in  Turkey: 
Poecilimon  bosphoricus  Br.-Watt.  (Orthoptera:  Tettigoniidae).  Turkiye  bitki 
koruma dergisi 5: 83-89. 
37. PoPov, A.  (1997):  Poecilimon be/asicensis nom.  nov.  (Orthoptera,  Tettigoni-
idae). Hist. nat. bulgarica 7:  17-18. (Replacement name for Poecilimon bu/ga-
ricus Andreeva,  1980 which is a primary homonym  of Poecilimon  bulgaricus 
Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1891). 
38. WILLEMSE, F.  & HELLER,  K.-G. (1992): Notes on systematics of Greek species 
of Poecilimon Fischer,  1853 (Orthoptera: Phaneropterinae). Tijds. voor Ento-
mol. 135: 299-315. 
39. The status of Poecilimon ukrainicus Bey-Sienko,  1951  and Poecilimon  matisi 
Maran,  1953, both synonymized with Poecilimon fussii by Harz (1969), has to 
be investigated carefully. 
40.  LIANA,  A.  (1978): Les Orthopteres (Orthoptera) dans les habitats xerothermi-
ques du Plateau de Lublin. Frag. faunist. 23: 85-134. (in Polish). 
41.  CHLADEK,  F.  (1980):  Poecilimon  intermedius  (Fieb.)  - neu  fOr  die  Tsche-
ehoslovakei. Articulata 1  (15): 152. 
42.  NASKRECKI,  P.  (1991):  Contribution to the knowledge  of Orthoptera  of Euro-
pean  Turkey,  with  description  of  Poecilimon  marmaraensis  sp.  nov 
(Orthoptera: Phaneropterinae). Priamus 5: 157-171. 
43. HELLER,  K.-G. & REINHOLD,  K.  (1992): A new busherieket of the genus Poeci-
limon from the Greek islands (Orthoptera:  Phaneropterinae). Tijds.  voor  En-
tomol. 135: 163-168. 
44. CEJCHAN,  A.  (1987):  Notes on  the  orthopteroid  insects  (s.l.)  of the  Sianske 
Vrchy  Mts.  (Grylloptera,  Orthoptera  s.str.,  Dermaptera,  Dictuoptera:  Blatto-
dea). Sbor. Narod. Muzea v Praze B,  43: 59-62. 
45. PRAVDIN,  F.N.  (1987):  Relict  grasshoppers  (Orthoptera,  Tetligonioidea)  of 
Middle Asia and their probable origin. Entomol. Obozr. 66: 544-554. 
46. GALVAGNI,  A. (1990): II  genere Ctenodecticus Bolivar, 1876, nelle sue specie 
de  Sardegna,  di  Sicilia  e  dell'Africa  Maghrebina.  (Orthoptera,  Decticinae). 
Ann.  Mus.  civ.  Rovereta,  Sez.: Arch.,  St., SC.nat.  5 (1989):  219-254.  C.  boli-
vari includes C.  sicufus Ramme, 1927). 
47.  BARRANCO,  P.  &  PASCUAL,  F.  (1992):  Descripcion de  una  nueva especie  del 
genera Ctenodecticus Bolivar, 1876 de Serra da Estrala (Portugal). Bol. Soc. 
Portuguesa  Entomol.  Suppl. 3,  279-288  (Aetas  do  5.  Congresso  Iberica de 
Entomologia, Vol. I). 
48. INGRISCH,  S.,  WILLEMSE,  F.  &  HELLER,  K.-G.  (1992):  Eine neue  Unterart des 
Warzenbeif.l.ers Oecticus verrucivorus (Linnaeus 1758) aus Spanien{Ensifera: 
Tettigoniidae). Entomol. Zeitschr. 102: 173-182. 
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ko; clearly belong to Metrioptera roeselii (see HELLER.  1988), this may be not 
true  for all  of the  South  East European  and  especially the  Caucasian  and 
central Asian forms. 
50. SCHMIDT. G.H. (1998): Metrioptera (Vichet;a) helleri sp. n. (Ensifera: Tettigoni-
idae) aus Bulgarien. Articulata 13(  1): 11-17. In song pattern M.  hel/eri is very 
similar to Metrioptera tsioranni (F. Willemse, unpublished data). 
51. OlMO-VIDAl. J.M. (1992): Metriaptera maritima sp.n. de decticino de fa  penin-
sula  iberica  (Orthoptera,  Tettigoniidae).  Eos.  Rev.  Esp.  Entomo!.,  68;  115-
120. 
52. CHERNYAKHOVSKIY.  M.Y.  (1994):  Fauna and  ecological distribution of Ortho-
ptera in Northern Ossetia. Entomol Rev. 73:  103-111. 
53. KLEUKERS.  R.. VAN NIEUKERKEN,  E., ODE.  B., WlllEMSE, L.  & VAN WINGERDEN, 
W. (1997):  De sprinkhanen &  krekels van Nederland. Nationaal Natuurhisto-
risch Museum. Leiden. 1-415. 
54. MORIN,  D.  (1994):  Contribution au catalogue des  insectes orthopteres de la 
Gironde. Bull. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux. 22: 77-95. 
55. KlEUKERS,  R..  FONTANA,  P.  &  ODE.  B.  (1997):  Zeuneriana  marmorata 
(Fieber): an endemic bushcricket from the coast of the northern Adriatic Sea. 
Atti Acc. Rov. Agiati. a.  247. ser. VII. vol. VII. B: 63-79. 
56. MORIN.  D. (1996): Orthopteres des pyrenees orientales. 1.Contribution: Inven-
laire des  insectes  orthopteroides  de  la  reserve  naturelle  de  la foret de  la 
Massane. Bull. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, 24: 91-103. 
57. CEJCHAN,  A.  (1988); On the orthopteroid insects (s.l.) of the Bukovske Vrchy 
Mts.(Grylloptera.  Orthoptera  s.str.,  Dermaptera,  Dictuoptera:  Blattodea). 
Sbor. Narod. Muzea v Praze B, 44: 65-74. 
58. WILLEMSE  F.  (1984):  Fauna  Graeciae  I.  Catalogue  of  the  Orthoptera  of 
Greece. Hellenic Zoological SOCiety, Athens, 1- XII,  1-275. 
59. Platyc/eis (Modestana) kraussi is probably identical with Metrioptera kuntzeni 
Ramme, 1931  (see NADIG,  1987). 
60. MASSA, B. (1994); Su alcuni ortotteri poco noti delle isole mediterranee. Natu-
ralista sici!., S. IV, 18: 239-253 
61. The identification of Platycleis intermedia according to morphological charac-
teristics  is very  difficult  because  of its  similarity to  Platycleis  albopunctata 
(Goeze,  1778)  [including  grisea  (Fabricius,  1781)  HELLER,  1988]  (for  a 
discussion of this problem, see NADIG,  1987). However, the songs of the two 
species  are  qUite  different  (for  reviews,  see  HELLER,  1988;  RAGGE,  1990 
[RAGGE,  D.R. (1990) The songs of the western European bush-crickets of the 
genus Platycleis in relation to their taxonomy (Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae). Bull. 
Br.  Mus. nat.  Hist. (Ent.) 59:  1-35]). According to the bioacoustic data, Platy-
c/eis intermedia is a mainly mediterranean species. All eastern records of P. 
intermedia  (up to  Mongolia; HEllER,  unpublished  bioacoustic data) seem to 
be miSidentifications of Platycleis albopunctata. 
62. The replacement name Platycleis (Tessel/ana) emrahi Kocak, 1984 instead of 
. Platyc/eis (Tessel/ana) tessel/afa was rejected by RAGGE (1990) [RAGGE,  D.R. 
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cleis In r~latlon to their  tax~>nomy. Bull. Br.. Mus. nat. Hist. (Ent.) 59: 1-35]. 
63. Platye/els  (Tessel/ana)  vlttata  (Charpentier,  1825)  will  be  proposed  as  a 
nomen conservandum by K.-G. Heller and according to his opinion the use of 
the replacement name Platycleis (Tessel/ana)  veyse/i Kocak,  1984 (Priamus 
3: 169-170) should be avoided. 
64. Because up to now no reliable characteristics have been found to  separate 
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Table 1:  Number of species of Orthoptera in Europe (excluding greenhouse species) and its regions 
(see List and Map 1) 
Distribution  endemic  % 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex  endemic 
Tettigonioidea  10  10  10  64  53  23  123  116  255  64  32  61  119  458  340  74 
Rhaphidophoroidea  0  0  0  3  1  0  1  16  26  0  0  1  0  44  44  100 
Grylioidea  5  3  0  22  13  6  38  43  41  24  15  18  39  91  52  57 
Tetrigoidea  3  4  5  9  8  4  9  6  9  5  2  5  9  12  3  25 
Tridactytoidea  0  0  0  1  1  0  3  2  4  3  2  3  5  6  1  17 
Acridoidea  14  20  27  78  65  35  141  139  159  80  67  103  166  363  196  54 
32  37  42  177  141  68  315  324  494  176  138  192  339  974  636  65 
--.- ---------.-
Legend of List: 
Distribution (see Map 1): 
1. Great Britain, Ireland and Iceland 
2. Norway and Sweden 
3. Finland, Estonia, Latvia and Northern Russia (southern border 58 degree of latitude North, eastern border Ural mountains) 
4. Benelux and France (excluding Corsica) 
5. Denmark, Germany, Poland, Czechia, Slovakia, the northern parts of Austria and  Switzerland (southern border the main 
ridge of the Alps),  carpathian  part of Ukraine (west of the line connecting the  point where river Bug  leaves  Poland  to 
Romania-Moldavia-Ukraine border meeting point) 
6. Lithuania,  Byelorussia and  part of Russia  and  Ukraine between  58  degree of latitude and  line connecting  Lutsk,  Kiev, 
Kharkov, Saratov and Uralsk, eastern border Ural mountains) 
7. Iberian Peninsula and Balearic Islands (Portugal and Spain) 
8. Part of France (Corsica), southern parts of Switzerland and Austria (northern border the main ridge of the Alps,  eastern 
border 14 degree of longitude East), Italy and Malta t:l  9. Southem  part  of Austria  (northem  border the  main  ridge  of the  Alps,  westem  border  14  degree  of longitude  East), 
Hungary,  Slovenia,  Croatia,  Bosnia,  Yugoslavia, Macedonia, Albania,  Romania,  Bulgaria,  Greece (including  its islands, 
but excluding Cyprus), European part of Turkey 
~ 








'"  ~ 
co 
~ 
1  a.Ukraine and southem Russia (northem border a line connecting  Lutsk,  Kiev,  Kharkov, Saratov, Uralsk; eastem border to 
the  north  of Volgograd  river Volga;  to  the  south  of Volgograd  - westem border of Kalmykia and  Daghestan;  south em 
border a line connecting Anapa, Armavir and Makhachkala 
11.Part of Russia and  Kazakhstan to the south  of a line connecting  Saratov and Uralsk and  between the rivers Volga and 
Ural,  Astrakhan  district,  Kalmykia  and  northern  part  of  Daghestan  (southern  border  a  line  connecting  Armavir  with 
Makhachkala) 
12.Part of Russia and northeastern Azerbaijan to the south of a line connecting Anapa, Armavir and  Makhachkala, southern 
border main ridge of Caucasus from Novorossisk to Sumgait river 
ex  outside of Europe 
x  occurs in the respective region 
R  Remarks:  ? systematic status unclear 
GH species known only from greenhouses 
numbers refer to the list of references 
(separate lists for superfamilies) 
P  Pest status:  x recorded as a pest species 
E Endangered:  .  x probably endangered 
? possibly endangered "'\. 
~ 
-l  o 
~ I  CHECK-LIST 
Species Author, Year of description 
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8 radyporid ae 
Bradvporinae 
1 Bradyporus dasypus (llHger, 1800) 
1  Callimenus macrogaster (Lefebvre, 1831) 
2  Callimenus montandoni Burr, 1898 
3  Callimenus multitubercu/atus (Fischer de Waldheim, 1833) 
4  CalJimenus oniscus (Burmeister, 1838) 
Ephippigerinae 
1  Baetica ustulata (Ram bur, 1838) 
1  Ephippiger apulus (Ramme, 1933) 
2  Ephippiger cavannai (Targioni-Tozzetti, 1881) 
3  Ephippiger discoidalis Fieber, 1853 
4  Ephippiger ephippiger (Fiebig, 1784) 
5  Ephippiger perforatus (Rossi us, 1790) 
6  Ephippiger provincialis (Yersin, 1854) 
7  Ephippigerruffoi Galvagni, 1955 
8 Ephippiger terrestris (yersin, 1854) 
9 Ephippiger zel/eri (Fischer, 1853) 
1  Ephippigerida areo/aria (Bolivar, 1877) 
2  Ephippigerida asella (Navas, 1907) 
3 Ephippigerida carinata (Bolfvar, 1877) 
4  Ephippigerida hispanica (Fieber, 1853) 
5  Ephippigerida longicauda  (Bolivar, 1873) 
6  EP/lippigerida marcetl  (Navas, 1907) 
7  Ephippigerida nigromarginata (Lucas, 1849) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
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x  x 
x  x 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3 
6 Ephippigerida pantingana (Navas, 1904) 
9  Ep/lippigerlda paulinoi (Bolivar, 1677) 
10  Ephippigerida saussureiana (Bolivar, 1878) 
11  Ephipp/gerida taen/ata Saussure. 1896 
12 Ephippigerida zapaferii (Bolivar. 1877) 
1  Platystolus (Neoea/lierania) bolivarii (Seoane, 1676) 
2  Platystolus (Neoeallierania) lusitanieus (Aires et Menano, 1916) 
3  Platystolus (Neoeallierania) miegii (Bolivar, 1873) 
4  Platystolus (Neoeallierania) selliger (Charpentier, 1825) 
5 Platystolus (Neoeallierania) serratus (Bolivar, 1685) 
1  Platystolus (Platystolus) faberi Harz. 1975 
2  Platystolus (Platystolus) marlinezii (Bolivar, 1873) 
3  Platystolus (Platystolus) obvius (Navas, 1904) 
4  Platystolus (Platystolus) ramburii (Bolivar, 1878) 
5  Platystolus (Platystalus) sureularius (Bolivar, 1877) 
1 Praephipplgera pachygaster (Lucas, 1849) 
1  Uramenus (Sterapleurus) andalusius (Rambur. 1838) 
2  Uramenus (Sferopleurus) annae (Targioni-Tozzetti, 1891) 
3  Uramenus (Steroplfwrus) asturiensis (BOlivar, 1898) 
4  Uramenus (Steropleurus) balearicus (Bolivar, 1884) 
5  Uramenus (Steropleurus) brunnerii (Bolivar. 1877) 
6  Uromenus (Steropleurus) castel/anus  (Bolivar, 1878) 
7  Uromenus (Steropleurus) calalaunicus (Bolivar, 1898) 
8  Uramenus (Steropleurus) chopardi Ebner. 1938 
9  Uromenus (Steropleurus) dilufus (Bolivar, 1879) 
10  Uromenus (Sferopleurusj dyrrhachiacus Karny, 1918 
11  Uromenus (Sleropleurusj e/egans (Fischer, 1853) 
12  Uromenus (Sleropleurus) fiavovittatus (BOlivar. 1878) 
Species Author, Year of description 
~~ 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
13  Uromenus (Sferop/eurus) mariore/lii (Bolivar, 1878) 
14  Uromenus (Slerop/eurus) nobrei (Bolivar, 1898) 
15 Uromenus (Steropleurus) obsolelus (Bolivar, 1898) 
16 Uromenus (Steropleurus) ortegai (Pantel, 1896) 
17  Uromenus (Steropleurus) panleli  (Navas, 1899) 
18  Uromenus (Sferopleurus) perezii (Bolivar, 1877) 
19  Uromenus (Sleropleurus) politus (Bolivar, 1901) 
20  Uromenus (Sferopleurus) pseudo/us (Bolivar, 1878) 
21  Uromenus (Slerop/eurus) reelicarinalus Llorente, 1978 
22  Uromenus (Sleropleurus) squamiferus (Bolivar, 1907) 
23  Uromenus (Steropleurus) slalii (Bolivar, 1877) 
1  Uromenus (Uromenus) agarenus (BOlivar in Brunner v.W.,1882) 
2Uromenus (Uromenus) bonnet! Bolivar, 1907 
3  Uromenus (Uromenus) brevicol/is (Fischer, 1853) 
4  Uromenus (Uromenus) maroccanus Saussure, 1898 
5  Uromenus (Uromenus) riggioi La Greca, 1964 
6  Uromenus (Uromenus) rllgosicollis (Serville, 1839) 
Pycnogastrinae 
1  Pycnogaster (Bradygaster)  algecirens;s Bolivar, 1926 
2  Pycnogaster (Bradygaster) gaditana Bolivar, 1899 
3  Pycnogaster (Bradygaster) inermis (Rambur, 1838) 
4 Pycnogaster (Bradygaster) sanchezgomezi Bolivar, 1897 
1  Pycnogaster (Pycnogaster) ollcul/ata (Charpentier, 1825) 
2  Pycnogaster (Pycnogaster) graellsii Bolivar. 1873 
3  pycnogaster (Pycnogasler) jugicola Graells, 1851 
4  pycnogaster (Pycnogaster) valentini Pinedo el Llorente, 1986 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
Conocephalidae 
Conocephalinae 
1  Conocephalus conc%r (Burmeister, 1839) 
2  Conocephalus conocephalus (Linnaeus, 1767) 
3  Conocephalus discolor Thunberg, 1815 
4  Conocephalus dorsalis (Latreille, 1804) 
5  Conocephalus ebneri Harz, 1966 
6  Conocephalus grebenchikov; Uvarov, 1942 
7  Conocephalus haslatus (Charpentier, 1825) 
8  Conocephalus kisi Harz, 1967 
Copiphorinae 
1 Ruspolia differens (Serville, 1839) 
2  Ruspolia nitidula (Scopoli, 1786) 
Meconematidae 
1  Canariola emarginata Newman, 1964 
1  Cyrtaspis sculata (Charpentier, 1825) 
1  Meconema meridionale A. Costa, 1860 
2  Meconema thalassinum (De Geer, 1773) 
1 Phlugiola dahlemica Eichler, 1938 
1 Phlugi%psis henryi Zeuner, 1940 
1  2  J  4  5 
x 
x  x  x 
x  x  x  x  x 
? 
x  x 
x 
x  x 
x  x  x  x 
x 
x 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2 
Phaneropteridae 
1 Acrometopa cretensis Ramme, 1927 
2 Acrometopa servi/lea (Brulie, 1832) 
3 Acrometopa syrlaca Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
1 Ancistrura n/groYittata (Brunner von Wattenwyl,  1878) 
1 Andreiniimon nuptialis (Kamy, 1918) 
1  Barbitistes constrictus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
2  Barbitistes fischeri (yersin, 1854) 
3  Barbitistes ka/tenbachi Harz, 1965 
4 Barbitistes obtusus Targloni-Tozzettl, 1881 
5 Barbitistes ocskayi (Charpentier, 1850) 
6  Barbitistes serricauda (Fabricius, 1798) 
7  Barbitlstes vicetinus Galvagnl et Fontana, 1993 
8 Barbitistes yersini Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
1 Euconocercus caucas/cus Bel-Blenko, 1950 
1 Isoimon rlabovi (Uvarov, 1927) 
1 Isophya amplipennis Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
2 Isophya andreevae Peshev, 1981 
3  /sophya beybienkol Maran, 1958 
4 Isophya boldyrevi Miram, 1938 
5 Isophya brevicauda Ramme, 1931 
6  Isophya brevipennis Brunner von Watlenwyl, 1878 
7  Isophya brunneri Retowski, 1888 
- ,-
Distribution  R  P  E 
3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
X 
X  X  X 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4 
8 [sophya buresohi Peshev, 1959 
9 Isophya camptoxypha (Fieber, 1853) 
10  Isophya costata Brunner von WaUenwyl, 1878 
11  Isophya dobrogensis Kis, 1993 
12  /sophya doneeiana Bey-Bienko, 1954 
13  Isophya gulae Peshev, 1981 
14  Isophya ham Kis, 1960 
15  /sophya hospodar (Saussure, 1898) 
16  /sophya kalisohevskii Adelung, 1907 
17  /sophya kisi Peshev, 1981 
18  /sophya kraussii Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
19  /sophya lemnotioa Werner, 1932 
20  /sophya leonorae Kaltenbach, 1965 
21  Isophya miksici Peshev, 1985 
22  Isophya modeste (Frivaldskyi, 1867) 
23  Isophya modestior Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1862 
24  Isophya obtusa Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882 
25  Isophya pavelii Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882 
26  Isophya petkovi Peshev, 1959 
27  Isophye pienensis Maran, 1954 
28  Isophya plevnensis Peshev, 1985 
29  Isophya poslhumoidalis Bazyluk, 1971 
30  Isophya pravdini Peshev, 1985 
31  /sophya pylnovi Miram, 1938 
32  Isophya pyrenaea (Serville, 1839)  x 
33  Isophya rammei Peshev,  1981 
34  /sop/wa reclipennis Brunner von Wattenwyl. 1878 
35  Isophya rhodopensis Ramme, 1951 
36  Isophya rossioa Bey-Bienko, 1954 
-
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1 
37  Isophya schneideri Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
38  Isophya spec. 
39  Isophya speciosa (Frivaldsky, 1865) 
40  Isophya slepposa Bey-Bienko, 1954 
41  Isophya straubei (Fieber, 1853) 
42  Isophya slys! Cejchan, 1957 
43  Isophya taurica Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
44  Isophya thracica Karabag, 1962 
45  Isophya tosevsk! Pavicevic, 1983 
46  Isophya zubowskii Bey-Bienko, 1954 
1  Leptophyes a/boviltata (Kollar, 1833) 
2  Leptophyes boscH Fieber, 1853 
3 Leptophyes discoidalis (Frivaldsky, 1867) 
4  Leptophyes lal!cauda (Frivaldsky, 1867) 
5 Leptophyes /isaa Heller et F. Willemse, 1989 
6  Leptophyes punctatiss!ma (Bose, 1792)  x 
1 Metaplastes Ippolito; La Greca, 1948 
2  Metap/astes oertzeni (Brunner von Waltenwyl, 1891) 
3 Metaplastes omelus (Ramme, 1931) 
4 Metaplestes pulchripennis (Costa, 1863) 
1  Odontura arcuata Messina, 1981 
:2  Odontura aspericauda (Ram bur, 1839) 
3  Odontura borrei Bolivar, 1878 
4 Odontura calaritana Costa, 1883 
5  Odontura festal Baccetti, 1991 
6  Odontura macphersoni Morales Agacino, 1943 
Distribution  R  P  E 
2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
x  x  x 
x  24 
x  x  x 
x  x 
x  x 
x  x 
x  x 
x 
x 
x  ?  x 
x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x 
x  x  x  x  25  x 
x  x  x  13,26 
x  x  x 
x  27 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4 
7  Odontura glabricauda (Charpentier, 1825) 
8  Odontura stenoxypha (Fieber, 1853) 
1  Phaneroptera falcafa (Poda, 1761)  x 
2  Phaneroptera gracilis Burmeister 1838 
3  Phaneroptera nana Fieber, 1853  x 
4  Phaneroptera sparsa Stal, 1857 
1  Poecilimon aegaeus Werner, 1932 
2  POBcilimon affinis (Frivalsky, 1867) 
3  POBcilimon amissus Brunner von Wattenwyl,1878 
4  POBcilimon ampliatus Brunner von Wattenwyl,  1878 
5 Poeeilimon anatollcus Ramme, 1933 
6  Poeeilimon artedentatus Heller, 1984 
7  Poedlimon athos Trlmans, Willernse F. et L.,  1989 
8  Poeciiimon bBybienkoi Tarbinski, 1932 
9  PoecHimon bidens Retowski, 1889 
10  PoecHiman bifenestraius Miram, 1929 
11  PoecHiman baldyrevi Miram, 1938 
12  Poeci//mon bosphoricus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
13  Poecilimon brunneri (Frivaldsky, 1867) 
14  Poecilimon belasicensis Popov, 1997 
15  Poeci/imon chopardi Ramme, 1933 
16  Poeeilimon cretensis Werner,  1.903 
17  Poeeilimon deplanatus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1891 
18  Poeeilimon djakonovi Miram, 1938 
19  Poeeilimon ebner; Ramme, 1933 
20  Poecilimon elegans Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
21  Poed/imon erimanthos F. Willernse et Heller, 1992 
.22  Poeeilimon fussii  Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
'--
Distribution  R  P  E 
5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
x  x  30 
x  x  x 
x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x 
x  x  x  32 
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Species Author, Year of description 
Poecilimon geoktsllaicus Shchelkanovtsev, 1910 
Poecilimon graci/oides F. Willemse at Heller, 1992 
Poecilimon gracilis (Fieber, 1853) 
Poecilimon hamalus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
Poecilimon harzi Peshev, 1980 
Poecilimon heinrichi (Ramme,  1951) 
Poecilimon heroicus Shchelkanovtsev, 1911 
Poeci/imon hoelzeli Harz, 1966 
Poecilimon ikariensis F. Willemse,  1982 
Poecilimon intermedius (Fieber, 1853) 
Poecilimon jonicus (Fieber, l853) 
Poecilimon kisi Peshev, 1980 
Poecilimon klisuriensis F. Willemse, 1982 
Poecilimon kusnezovi Miram, 1929 
Poecilimon laevissimus (Fischer, 1853) 
Poecilimon macedonicus Ramme, 1926 
Poecilimon mariannae F. Willemse et Heller, 1992 
Poecilimon marmaraensis Naskrecki, 1991 
Poecilimon miramae Ramme, 1933 
Poecllimon mistshenkoi Peshev, 1980 
Poecilimon myfilenensis Werner, 1932 
Poecilimon nobilis Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
Poecilimon obesus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
Poecillmon oligacanthus Mlram, 1938 
Poecilimon orbericus Pancic, 1883 
Poecilimon omalus (Schmidt, 1849) 
Poecilimon paras HeUer et Reinhold, 1992 
Poeci/imon pechevi Andreeva, 1978 
Poecilimon pergamicus Brunner von Watlenwyl, 1891 
Distribution  R  P  E 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
x  x  x 
x  38 
x 
x  x 
x 
x 
x  x  x  x 
x 
x 
x  x  x  x  x  x  41 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4 
Poecilimon pindos F. Willernse, 1982 
Poecilimon pliginskii Miram, 1929 
Poecilimon propinquus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
Poecilimon sanctipauli Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
Poecilimon schmidtii (Fieber, 1853) 
Poecilimon scythicus Shchelkanovtsev, 1911 
Poecilimon simi/is Retowski, 1889 
Poecilimon sou/Ion L. Willemse, 1987 
Poecilimon spec.  (near anatolicus) 
Poecilimon syriacus Brunner von Wattenwyl,  1891 
Poecilimon tauricus Retowski,  1888 
Poecilimon thessa/icus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1891 
Poeci/imon thoracicus (Fieber, 1853) 
Poecilimon fricuspis Miram, 1926 
Poecilimon turcicus Karabag, 1950 
Poecilimon unispinosus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1878 
Poecilimon veluchianus Ramme, 1933 
Poeci/imon vodnensis Karaman,  1958 
PoecJlimon werneri Ramme, 1933 
Poeci/imon zimmer; Ramme, 1933 
Poecilimon zwick! Ramme, 1939 
Po/ysarcus denticauda (Charpentier, 1825)  x 
Po/ysarcus scutatus (Brunner von Wattenwyl,  1882)  x 
Po/ysarcus zacharovi (Shchelkanovtsev,  1910) 
Ty/opsls lilifoJia (Fabricius, 1793)  x  -------
Distribution  R  P  E 
5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
x 
x  x 
x 
x  x 
x  x  x  x  x  44  x 
x  x  x  x  x  x 
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Species Author, Year of description 
Tettigoniidae 
Onconotinae 
1 Onconotus laxmanni (Pallas, 1771) 
2  Onconotus servillei Fischer de Waldheim, 1846 
Saginae 
1 Saga campbelli Uvarov, 1921 
2  Saga helJenica Kaltenbach, 1967 
3  Saga natoliae Serville, 1839 
4  Saga pedo (Pallas, 1771) 
5  Saga ramme! Kaltenbach, 1965 
6  Saga modiensis Salfi, 1929 
Tettigoniinae 
1 Amphiestris baetiea (Ram bur, 1839) 
1 Anadrymadusa beckeri (Adelung,  1907) 
2 Anadrymadusa brevipennis (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
3 Anadrymadusa omatipennis (Ramme, 1926) 
4 Anadrymadusa retows/(ii (Adelung, 1907) 
5 Anadrymadusa pieta (Uvarov,  1929) 
6 Anadrymadusa robusta (Miram, 1926) 
1 Anonconotus alpinus (y  ersin,  1858) 
2.  Anonconotus apenninigenus (Targioni-TozzeUi, 1881) 
3 Anonconotus baracunensis Nadig, 1987 
1 Antaxius beieri Harz, 1966 
2 Aniaxius bouveri Chopard, 1923 
3 Anlaxius capellei Cazurro, 1886 
4  Anlaxius ehopardi Morales Agacino, 1936 
5  Anlaxius difformis (Brunner von Watlenwyl, 1861) 
---------------
Distribution  R  P  E 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
x  x  x  x 
x  x  x  x  X 
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x  x 
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Species Author. Year of description 
6  Antaxius florezi Bolivar, 1900 
7 Anfaxius hispanicus Bolivar, 1887 
8 Antaxius kraussii (Bolivar, 1878) 
9  Anlaxius macullpedes Ingrisch, 1983 
10  Antaxius pedestris (Fabricius, 1787) 
11  Antaxius sorrezensis (Marquet, 1877) 
12  Antaxius spinibrach/us (Fischer, 1853) 
1 Anterasies serbicus Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882 
1 Bucephaloptera bucepha/a (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
1  Ceraeocercus fusc/pennis Uvarov, 1910 
1  Ctenodecticus bolivariTargioni-Tozzetti, 1881 
2  ctenodecticus granatensis Pascual, 1978 
3  Ctenodecticus lusitanicus Barranco et Pascual, 1992 
4  Ctenodecticus major Pascual, 1978 
5  Clenodecticus masferreri BOlivar, 1894 
6  Ctenodecticus pupulus Bolivar, 1876 
7  Ctenodecticus ramburi Morales Agacino,  1956 
1 Decorana decorata (Fieber, 1853) 
1  Decticus albifrons (Fabricius, 1775) 
2  Declicus verrucivorus (Linnaeu5, 1758) 
1  Drymadusa dorsalis (Brulie, 1832) 
1  Eupholidoptera annamariae Nadig, 1985 
2  Eupholidoptera aslyla (Ramme, 1927) 





x  x  x  x 
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Species Author, Year of description 
3  Eupholidoptera beybienkoi Peshev,  1962 
4 Eupholidoplera chabrieri (Charpentier, 1825) 
5  Eupholidoplera cretica (Ramme, 1951) 
6  Eupholidoplera epirotica (Ramme, 1927) 
7  Eupholidoptera forcipata F. Willemse et Kruseman, 1976 
8  Eupholidoptera gemellata F. Willemse et Kruseman, 1976 
9  Eupholidoptera hesperica La Greca, 1959 
10  Eupholidoptera icariensis F. Willemse, 1980 
11  Eupholidoptera kinzelbachi Harz, 1981 
12  Eupholkfoptera Jatens F. Willemse et Kruseman,  1976 
13  Eupholkfoptera leueasi F. Willemse, 1980 
14  Eupholidoptera marani Peshev, 1960 
15  Eupholidoptera megastyla (Ramme, 1939) 
16  Eupholidoptera pallipas F. Willemse et Kruseman, 1976 
17  Eupholidoplera prasina (Brunner von Wattenwyl,  1882) 
18  Eupholidoptera smymensis (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
19  Eupholidoptera spec. 
20  Eupho/idoptera spinigera (Ramme, 1930) 
21  Eupholidoptera uvarovi (Karabag, 1952) 
1 Gampsoc/eis abbreviata Herman, 1874 
2  Gampsoc/eis glabra (Herbst, 1786) 
3 Gampsocleis schelkovnikovae Adelung, 1916 
4  Gampsoc/eis sedakovi (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
1 Uthodusa daghestanica Sey-Bienko, 1951 
1  Medecticus assimilis (Fieber. 1853) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
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Species Author. Year of description 
1 MefJioptera (MetrioPlera) ambigua Pfau. 1986 
2 Metrioptera (Metrioptera) bico/or (Philippi. 1830) 
3 Metrioptera (Metrioptera) brachyptera (Linnaeus. 1761) 
4  Metrioptera (Metfloptera) burri Uvarov, 1921 
5  Me/rioptera (Metfloptera) buyssoni (Saulcy, 1887) 
6 Me/flop/era (MetriopteraL caprai Bacetti, 1956 
7  Mefrioptera (Me/rioptera) domogledi Brunnerv. W  .• 1882 
8 Metrioptera (Metrioplera) fed/schenkoi (Saussure, 1874) 
9 Metrioptera (Metrioptera) hel/eri Schmidt. 1998 
10  Metrioptera (Metrioptera) hoermanni (Werner, 1906) 
11  Me/rioptera (Metrioptera) kamyana Uvarov. 1921 
12  Metrioptera (Melriop/era) kunfzeni Ramme,  1931 
13  Metriop/era (Me/rioplera) maritima Olmo-Vidal, 1992 
14  Metrioptera (Metrioptera) oblongicol/is Brunner v. W., 1882 
15  Mefrioptera (Metriaptera) prenjica (Burr, 1899) 
16  Metrioptera (Me/rioptera) (Oeselii (Hagenbach, 1822) 
17  Metrioptera (Metrloptera) saussuriana (Frey-Gessner, 1872) 
18  Metrioptera (Metrioptera) tsirojanni Harz et Pfau, 1983 
1  Metrioptera (Zeuneriana) abbreviata (Serville, 1839) 
2  Metriop/era (Zeuneriana) amplipennis (Brunner v. w., 1882) 
3 MefJioptera (Zeflneriana) burriana (Uvarov, 1935) 
4  Metrioptera (Zeuneriana) marmorata (Fieber, 1853) 
1 Miramiola pusilla (Miram,  1927) 
1  Pachytrachis bosniacus Messina, 1978 
2  Pachytrachis frater (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
3  Pachytrachis graci/is (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1861) 
~  EfJchytrachi~striola!us (Fieber, 1853L _  _  .. 
1  2  3  4 
x  x 
x  x  x  x 
x 
x  x  x  x 
x 
x 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2 
1  Paradrymadusa galitzini Retowski, 1888 
2  Paradrymadusa sordida Herman, 1874 
1  Parapholidoptera noxia (Ramme, 1930) 
2  Parapholidoptera signata (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1861) 
3  Parapholidopfera eastaneoviridis (Brunner v. Wattenwyl, 1882) 
1 Pholidopfera aplera (Fabricius, 1793) 
2  Pholidopfera brevipes Ramme, 1939 
3 Pholidoptera dalmafica (Krauss, 1899) 
4  Pholidoptera ebneri Ramme, 1931 
5  Pholidoptera fa/lax (Fischer, 1853) 
6  PhoJidoptera femorata (Fieber, 1853) 
7  Pholidoptera frivaldskyi (Herman, 1871) 
8 Pholidoptera ganevl Harz, 1966 
9  P/Jolidoptera griseoaptera (De Geer, 1773)  x  x 
10  Pholidoptera littoralis (Fieber. 1853) 
11  Pholidoptera lueasi F. Willemse, 1976 
12  Pholidoptera maeedoniea Ramme, 1928 
13  Pho/idop/era pustulipes (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
14  Pholidoptera spec. 
15  Pholidoptera slankoi Karaman, 1960 
16  Pholidoptera franssylvaniea (Fischer, 1853) 
1  Piafyeieis (Modes/ana) ebneri (Ram me, 1926) 
2  Piatycieis (Modestana) kraussi Padewieth, 1900 
3  Plafycle/s (Modestana) modesta Fieber, 1853 
1  Platyeleis (Montana) carpetana Bolivar, 1887 
2  Platyeleis (Montana) deetie/formis Shchelkanov!sev, 1914 
3  Platyelels (Montana) daghestaniea (Uvarov. 1917 
Distribution  R  P  E 
3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
x  x  x  x 
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x  x  x  x 
x  x 
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x  x  x  x  x  56  x 
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Species Author. Year of description 
1 
4  Platyc/eis (Montana) eversmanni (Kittary, 1849) 
5  Platycfeis (Montana) macedonica (Berland et Chopard, 1922) 
6  Pfatyelels (Montana) medvedevi (Miram, 1927) 
7  Platyeleis (Montana) montana (Kollar, 1833) 
8  Platyele/s (Montana) striata (Kittary. 1849) 
9  Platycleis (Montana) strieta (Zeller, 1849) 
1  Platyele/s (Parnassiana) che/mos (Zeuner, 1941) 
2  Pfatycle/s (Parnass/ana) coraels Ramme, 1920 
3  Platycle/s (Parnass/ana) dirphys (F. Willemse, 1980) 
4 Platye/eis (Parnassiana) fusea Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882 
5 Pfatycleis (Pamassiana) gionlea (La Greca et Messina, 1976) 
6  P/atye/eis (Parnassiana) mena/on (F. Willemse, 1975) 
7 Platyeleis (parnassiana) nigromarginata L.  et F. Willemse, 1987 
8  Platycleis (Parnassiana) panaetolikon (F. Willemse, 1980) 
9  Plalyele/s (Parnassiana) parnassiea (Ramme, 1926) 
10  Plalyeleis (Parnass/ana) parnon (F. Willemse, 1980) 
11  Platycle/s (Parnass/ana) tenuis Heller et F  .Willemse, 1989 
12  Platyeleis (Parnassiana) tymph/ensis (F. Willemse, 1973) 
13  Platycleis (Parnassiana) tymphrestos (Zeuner, 1941) 
14  Platycleis (Parnassiana) vieheti (Delmas et Rambur, 1950) 
1  Platycle/s (Platyeleis) affinis Fieber, 1853 
2  Plafye/eis (Platye/e/s) albopunctata (Goeze, 1778)  x 
3  Platyeleis (Platyelels) conei/Galvagni, 1959 
4  Platycleis (PlatycleiS) escalerai Bolivar, 1899 
5  Platyelels (PJatye/eis) falx (Fabricius, 1775) 
6  Platyeleis (Platycleis) iberica Zeuner, 1941 
7  Platycleis (Platycleis) interrnedia (Serville, 1839) 
8  Platyeleis (Platyclels) ragusei Ramme, 1927 
9  Platycleis (Platyclels) romana Ramme, 1927 
10  Platycleis (Platyeleis) sabulosa Azam, 1901 
Distribution  R  P  E 
2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
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Species Author, Year of description 
11  Platycleis (Platyclels) waltheri Harz, 1966 
1 Platycleis (Tessellana) incaria Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882 
2  Platyclels (Tessellana) lagreca; (Messina, 1979) 
3  Platyclels (Tessellana) nigroslgnata (Costa, 1863) 
4  Platycleis (Tessel/ana) orina (Burr, 1899) 
5  Platycleis (Tessellana) sporadarum (Wemer, 1933) 
6  Platyclels (Tessel/ana) tessel/ata (Charpentier,  1825) 
7  Platycleis (Tessel/ana) vittata (Charpentier, 1825)[=veyselil 
1  Psorodonotus fieber! (Fieber,  1853) 
2  Psorodonotus venosus (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
3  Psorodonotus specularis (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
1 Pterolepis agiostratfca (Werner, 1874) 
2  Pterolepis anatolica (Werner, 1933) 
3  Pterolepis annulata (FIeber, 1853) 
4  Pterolepls baccettii (Galvagn!, 1976) 
5  Pterolepis berberica (Galvagni, 1989) 
6  Pterolepis bonfilsl (Galvagni,  1976) 
7  Ptero/epis bucchicii (Herrnan, 1874) 
8  Ptero/epis cordubensis Bolivar, 1900 
9  Pterolepis corsicana (Bonfils, 1960) 
10  Pterolepis derrai Harz, 1983 
11  Pterotepis distinguenda (Werner, 1934) 
12  Pterolepis edentata (F. Willernse, 1962) 
13  Pterolepis elymica Galvagni et Massa, 1980 
14  Ptero/epis ferdinandi (L.Willemse et Tilmans, 1987) 
15  Pterolepis gerrnanica (Henich-ScMffer, 1840) 
16  Pterotepis graeca (Uvarov, 1942) 
17  Pterolepis grisea Baccetti, 1991 
Distribution  R  P  E 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
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x  x 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2.  3  4 
18  Pferofepis insularis (Ramme. 1928) 
19  Pfero/ep/s japygia (La Greca, 1959) 
20  Pfero/epis fusitanica (Bolivar, 1900) 
21  Pferolepls minerva Baccettl, 1991 
22  Pferolepis neglecta (Costa, 1863) 
23  Pferolepis parvufa (Costa, 1884) 
24  Pferolepis pedala Costa, 1882 
25  Pferolepis pone/i (Harz et Voisin, 1987)  x 
26  Pfero/epis silvestrii (Ram me, 1936) 
27  Pfero/epis spoliata Rambur. 1839 
28  Pferolepis thyrrhenica (La Greca, 1952) 
29  Pferolepis trilobata (La Greca et Messina, 1974) 
3D  Pferolepis uvarovi (Ramme, 1936) 
31  Pferolepis werneri (F. Willemse, 1982) 
1  Schizonotinus kerketa (Uvarov, 1917) 
2 Schizonotinus forficalis Bey-Bienko, 1951 
1 Sepiana sepium (Yersin, 1854)  x 
1  Teftigonia cantans (Fussli, 1775)  x  x 
2  Tettigonia caudata (Charpentier, 1842) 
3  Teftigonia hispanica (Bolivar, 1893) 
4  Tettigonia longispina Ingrisch, 1983 
5  Teftigonia viridissima Linnaeus, 1758  x  x  x  x 
1  Thyreonotus bidens Bolivar,  1887 
2  Thyreonotus corsicus (Rambur,  1839)  x 
1  Yersinella beybienkoi La Greca, 1974 
2  Yersinefla raymondii (yersin, 1860)  x  , --- -
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1  Do/ichopoda aegilion Baccetti, 1977 
2  Dolichopoda annae Boudou-Saltet, 1973 
3  Dolichopoda araneiformis (Burmeister, 1838) 
4  Dolichopoda azami Saulcy, 1893 
5  Dolichopoda baccettii Capra, 1957 
6  Dolichopoda bo/ivari Chopard, 1915 
7  Do/ichopoda bormansi Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882 
8  Dolichopoda calabra Galvagni, 1968 
9  Do/ichopoda cassagnaui Boudou-Sallet, 1971 
10  Dolichopoda capreensis Capra, 1968 
11  Dolichopoda chopardi Baccetti, 1966 
12 Do/ichopoda cymensis Chopard, 1950 
13  Dolichopoda da/ensi Boudou-Saltet, 1972 
14  Dolicllopoda euxina Semenov, 1901 
15  Do/ichopoda geniculata (Costa, 1860) 
16  Dolichopoda graeca Chopard, 1964 
17  Dolichopoda Ilussoni Chopard, 1934 
18  Dolichopoda insignis Chopard, 1955 
19  Dolichopoda laetitiae Minozzi, 1920 
20  Dolichopoda IIgusfica Baccelti el Capra, 1958 
21  Do/ichopoda Iinderi (Dufour, 1861) 
22  Dolichopoda makry/<apa Boudou-Saltet. 1980 
23  DO/icllopoda matsakisi Boudou-Saltet, 1972 
24  Dollcllopoda naxia Boudou-Saltet, 1972 
25  Dolichopoda palpata (Sulzer, 1776) 
26  Do/iClJopoda paraskevi Boudou-Saltet, 1973 
27  Do/ichopoda patrizii Chopard, 1964 
28  Do/ichopoda petrocllilosi Chopard, 1954 
Distribution  R  P  E 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  ex 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4 
29  Dofichopoda remyi Chopard, 1934 
30  Dofichopoda sChiavazzii Capra, 1934 
31  Dofichopoda spec. 
32  Dofichopoda steriotisi Boudou-Saltet, 1972 
33  Dofichopoda thasosensis Chopard,  1964 
34  Dolichopoda unicolor Chopard, 1964 
35  Dolichopoda vandell Boudou-Saltet, 1970 
Rhaphidophorinae 
1  Tachycines asynamorus Adelung, 1902  x  x  x  x 
Trog lophilinae 
1  Troglophilus andreinii Capra,  1927 
2  Trogfophilus brevicBuda Chopard, 1934 
3  Troglophilus bukovici Karaman, 1968 
4  Troglophilus Gavicola (Kollar, 1833) 
5  Troglophilus lagol Menozzi,  1935 
6  Trogfophilus neglectus Krauss, 1879 
7  Troglophilus ovuliformis Karny, 1907 
9  Troglophilus pretneri Us, 1970 




1  AGheta domesticus (Linnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x 
2  Acheta gossypii (Costa,  1855) 
3  Acheta hispaniGus Rambur,  1839 
1 Brachytrupes megacephalus (Lefevre, 1827) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
1 Eugryllodes eseaJerae (Bolivar, 1894) 
2  Eugryllodes Iittoreus (Bolivar, 1895) 
3 Eugry/lodes pipiens (Dufour, 1820)  x 
2  EumodieogryJJus bordigalensis (Latreille, 1804)  x  x 
1  Grylloderes brunneri (Riggio, l888) 
1  Gryllodes supp/ieans (Walker, 1859)  x  x 
1  Gryllodinus kerkennensis (Finot, 1893) 
2  Gry//odinus odieus Uvarov, 1911 
1  Gryllopsis easpieus Gorochov, 1986 
1  Gryllus bimaeu/atus De Geer, 1773  x 
2  Gryllus eampestris Linnaeus, 1758  x  x  x  x 
1  MeJanogryllus desertus (Pallas,  1771)  x  x 
1  Modicogryllus algirius (Saussure. 1877) 
3  Modicogryllus frontalis (Fieber. 1844)  x  x 
4  Modicogryllus pallipa/pis (Tarbinsky, 1940) 
5  Modicogry/lus palmetorum  (Krauss.  1902) 
6  Modlcogryllus truneatus (T arbinsky, 1940) 
1 Saiabia barbara (Saussure, 1877) 
2  Saiabia aa/iendrum (Fischer, 1853) 
3  Salobia lusi/anlea (Rambur, 1839) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
I  2  3  4  5 
1  Tartarogryllus sandanskl Andreeva, 1982 
2  Tartarogryllus tartarus (Saussure, 1874) 
1 Turanogryllus lateralis (Fieber, 1853) 
Gryllomorphinae 
1 Acroneuroplila puddui Cadeddu,  1970 
2 Acroneuroptila sardoa Baccelti, 1959 
1 Discoptila buresi Maran, 1958 
2  Discoptila clauseri Schmidt, 1991 
3  Discopfila eitschbergeri Harz,  1976 
4 Discopfila fragosoi (Bolivar, 1885) 
5 Disooptila kinzelbaohi Harz, 1971 
6 Discopfila krueperi Pantel, 1890 
7  Discopilla lindbergi Chopard, 1957 
8  Discoptila newmanae Harz, 1969 
9  Discopti/a sbordonii Baccetti, 1979 
10  Discopfila willemsei Karaman, 1975 
1  GryJ/omorpha albanica Ebner, 1910 
2  Gry/lomorpha cretensis Ramme, 1927 
3  Gryllomorpha da/matina (Ocskay, 1832)  x 
4  Gryl/omorp/Ja guentheri Harz, 1976 
5  Gryllomorpha fongicauda (Ram bur,  1839) 
6  Gryf/omorpha merobricensis Fernandes, 1959 
7  Gryttomorpha miramae Medvedev, 1933 
9  Gryllomorpha pieperi Harz, 1979 
8  GryJ/omorpha schmidti Gorochov, 1996 
. 
11  Gryltomorpha uclensis Pantel, 1890  x  x 
12  Gryllomorpha wettsteini (Werner,  1934) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  . 
1 Petalopti/a aliena (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
2  Peta/optila andreinii Capra, 1935 
3  Petaloptila bolivari (Cazurro, 1888) 
Nemobiinae 
1  Nemobius sylvestris (Bosc, 1792)  x 
1 Pleronemobius Ileydenii (Fischer, 1853) 
2 Pleronemobius lineo/atus  (Brulli~, 1835) 
1  Stenonemobius bieolor (Saussure, 1877) 
2  Stenonemobius graci/is (JaKovlev, 1871 J 
Trigoniinae 
1 Anaxipha avemi (Costa, 1855) 
1  Trigonidium eicindeloides Rambur, 1839 
Oecanthinae 
1  Oecan/flus dulcisonans Gorochov, 1993 
2  Oecanthus pellueens (Scopoli, 1763) 
2  Oeean/hus turanieus (Uvarov, 1912) 
Gryllotalpidae 
1  Gryllotalpa africana Palisot de Beauvois, 1805 
2  Gryl/otalpa cossyrensis Baceetti et Capra. 1978 
3  Gryl/otalpa gryl/otalpa (Linnaeus,  1758)  x  x 
4  Gryl/otalpa krimbasi Baccetti, 1992 
5  Gryllotalpa octodecim Baecetti et Capra, 1978 
6  Gry/lotalpa quindecim Baccetti at Capra, 1978 
7  Gry/lotalpa secJecim BaccettiEl!.Capra, 1978  ..... ____  . 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
8  Gryllotalpa septemdecimchromosomica Ortiz, 1958 
9 Gryllotalpa stepposa Zhantlev, 1991 
10  Gryllotalpa unispina Saussure, 1874 
11  Gryl/otalpa viginti Baccetti et Capra, 1978 
12  Gryllotalpa vigintiunum Baccetti, 1991 
13  Gryllotalpa vineae Bennet-Clark, 1970 
Mogoplistidae 
1 Arachnocephalus vestitus Costa, 1855 
1  Cyclopliloides orientalis Chopard, 1925 
1 Mogoplistes brunneus Serville, 1839 
2 Mogoplistes kinzelbachi Harz, 1976 
1 Paramogoplistes novaki (Krauss, 1888) 
1  Pseudomogoplistes byzantius Gorochov, 1995 
2  Pseudomogoplistes squamiger (Fischer, 1853) 
3  Pseudomogopfistes vicentae Gorochov, 1996 
Myrmecophilidae 
1 Myrmecophilus acervorum (Panzer, [1799]) 
2  Myrmecophifus aequispina (Chopard, 1923) 
3  Myrmecophifus baronii Baccetti,  1966 
4  Myrmecophilus hirficaudus Fischer de Waldheim,  1846 
5  Myrmecophilus myrmecophilus (Savi,  1819) 
6  Myrmecophilus ochraceus Fischer, 1853 
7  Myrmecophifus termitophifus Maran,  1959 
8  Myrmecophifus zorae Karaman, 1963 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3 
1  Myrmophilina salomonis (Wasmann, 1890) 
TETRIGOIDEA 
Tetrigidae 
1  Paratettix meridionalis (Rambur, 1838) 
1  Tetrix bipunctata (Unnaeus, 1758)  x  x 
2  Tetrix bolivari Saulcy, 1901 
3  Tetr/x ceperoi (Bolivar, 1887)  x 
4  Telrix ful/ginosa (Zetterstedt, 1828)  x  x 
5  Tetrix subulata (Linnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x 
6  Tetrix tenuicomis Sahlberg, 1893  x 
7  Tetrix tuernl (Krauss, 1876) 
B Tetrix undulata (Sowerby, 1806)  x  x  x 
1  Uvarovitettix depressus (Brisout de Barneville, 1849) 
2  Uvarovltettix nodulosus (Fieber, 1853) 




1  Bruntridactylus i"em/pes (Uvarov, 1934) 
2  Brunfridactylus IMarus (Saussure, 1874) 
Tridactylinae 
1  Tridactylus fasciatus (Guerin-MeneviUe, 1844) 
1 Xya iberica GUnther, 1990 
Oistribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
2 Xya pfaendleri (Harz, 1970) 




1  Acrida bic%r(Thunberg, 1815) 
2 Acrida oxycepha/a (Pallas, 1771} 
3 Acrida tumta Linnaeus,  1758 
4  Acrida ungarica (Herbst, 1786) 
1  Truxalis nasuta (Unnaeus, 1758) 
Calliptaminae 
1 Calliptamus barbarus (Costa, 1836) 
2  Calliptamus coe/esyriensis (Giglio-Tos, 1893) 
3  Calliptamus italious (Linnaeus, 1758) 
4 Callipfamus sioiliae Ramme, 1927 
5  Calliptamus tenuicerois Tarbinskii, 1930 
6  Ca/liptamus wattenwyflanus (Pantel, 1896) 
1  Paraoaloptenus bolivari Uvarov, 1942 
2  Paraca/optenus ca/optenoides (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1861) 
3  Paracaloptenus cristatus Wrllemse, 1973 
Catantopinae 
1  Bohemanella trigida (Boheman, 1846) 
1  Chortopodisma oobellii (Krauss, 1883) 
1  Cophopodisma ibera Ramme, 1951 
-- •.... --- •...... - ..  - ............. - -
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Species Author, Year of description 
2  Cophopodisma pyrenea (Fischer, 1853) 
1  Epipodisma pedemonlana (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
1 Italopodisma acuminata (La Greca, 1969) 
2  ltalopodlsma baccettii (La Greca, 1969) 
3  Ita/opodisma costae (Targioni-Tozzetti, 1881) 
4 Ita/opodisma ebnen (La Greca. 1954) 
5  Ita/opodisma fiscal/ana (La Greca, 1954) 
6  Ita/opodisma lagreeai (Galvagni, 1973) 
7  Ita/opodisma lucianae (Baccetti. 1959) 
8  lta/opodisma samnitica (La Greca. 1954) 
9  Ita/opodisma trapezoidalis (La Greca. 1966) 
1  Micropodisma koenigl (Burr, 1913) 
2  Mieropodisma sa/amandra (Fischer. 1853) 
3  Mieropodisma svanetica Dovnar-Zapolskyi, 1933 
1  Miramella albaniea (Mistshenko, 1952) 
2  Mirame/la alplna (Kollar. 1833) 
3  Miramel/a earinthiaea (Puschnig. 1910) 
4  Miramella ebneri (Galvagni, 1953) 
5  Mirame/la formosanta (Fruhstorfer, 1921) 
6  Mirame/la Irena (Fruhstoner, 1921) 
1  Odontopodisma aeuminata Kis, 1962 
2  Odontoped/sma albanlea Ramme, 1951 
:I  Odontopod;sma carpathica Kis. 1962 
4  Odon/opedisma deoipiens Ramme, 1951 
5  Odontopodisma fa/lax Ramme, 1951 
6  Odontopodlsma montana Kis, 1962 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
7  Odoniopodisma rammei Harz, 1973 
8  Odonlopodisma rubripes Ramme,  1931  x 
9 Odontopodlsma schmidtii (Fieber, 1853)  x 
1 Oropod/sma ehe/mosi Uvarov, 1942 
2  Oropodisma erymanthosiWiliemse, 1971 
3  Orapodisma karavica La Greca et Messina, 1976 
4  Oropodisma kyllinij Willemse,  1971 
5 Oropodisma lagreeai Willemse, 1979 
6  Oropodisma macedoniea (Ramme,1951) 
7  Orapodjsma parnassica (Scudder, 1897) 
8  Oropodisma laygetosi Willemse, 1972 
9  Oropodisma lymphresiosiWiliemse, 1972 
10  Oropodisma willemsei La Greca et Messina, 1976 
1 Pachypod;sma crassa Mistshenko, 1950 
2  Pachypodisma lezgina (Uvarov, 1917) 
1 Peripodisma tymphli Willemse, 1972 
1 Pezotettix anatolica Uvarov, 1934 
2  Pezoteffix giornae (Rossi, 1794) 
3  Pezoteitix lago; Jannone, 1936 
1 Podisma cantaMcae Morales Agacino, 1950 
2  Podisma carpetana (Bolivar, 1898) 
3 Podisma dechambrei Chopard, 1952 
4  Podisma eitschbergeri Harz, 1973 
5 Podisma emiliae Ramme, 1926 
6  Podisma go/dan/chi Baccetti, 1958 
7 Podisma magdalenae Galvagni, 1971  -_  ..•.. - .- ..... - ----
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3 
8  Podisma pedestris (Linnaeus, 1758)  x 
9  Podisma ruffoi Baccett!, 1971 
10  Podisma satunini Uvarov, 1913 
11  Podisma silvestrii Salfi, 1935 
12  Podisma teberdina Ramme, 1951 
13  Podisma uvarovlRamme, 1926 
1 Pseudopodisma fieberi (Scudder, 1897) 
2 Pseudopodisma nagyi Galvagni et Fontana, 1996 
3 Pseudopodisma transilvanica Galvagni et Fontana, 1993 
1 Pseudoprumna baldensis (Krauss, 1883) 
1 Zubovskya banatica Kis, 1965 
Cyrtacanthacridinae 
1 Acanthacris ruficomis (Fabricius, 1787} 
1 Anacridium aegyptium (Linnaeus, 1764) 
1 Schistocerca gregaria (Forskal, 1775)  x 
Dericorythinae 
1 Dericorys carlhagenovae Bolivar, 1877 
2 Dericorys tibialis (Pallas, 1773) 
Egnatiinae 
1 Egnalius apicalis Stal, 1876 
1 Egnatioides desertus Uvarov, 1926 
--'--
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Species Author, Year of description 
Evprepocneminae 
1 Eyprepocnemis plorans (Charpentier, 1825) 
1 Heteracris adspersa (Redtenbacher, 1889) 
2 Heteracris annu/osa Walker, 1870 
3 Heteracris liltoralis (Rambur, 1838) 
1  Thisoicetrinus pterostiehus (Fischer de Waldheim, 1833) 
Gomphocerinae 
1 Aeropedellus variegatus (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
2 Aeropedellus volgensis (Predtatshenskii, 1928) 
1 Areyptera brevipennis (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1861) 
2 ArGyptera fusea (Pallas, 1773) 
3 Areyptera labiata (Brulle, 1832) 
4  Aroyptera mieroptera (Fischer de Waldheim, 1833) 
5 Aroyptera tomosi Bolfvar, 1884 
1 Braohycrotaphus tryxalicerus (Fischer, 1853) 
1 Caucasippus rufipes (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
1  Chorthippus abehasieus Ramme, 1939 
2  Chorthippus aeroleucus (MOiler, 1924) 
3  Chorthippus albicomis La Greca, 1948 
4  Chorthippus albomarginatus (De Gear, 1773) 
5  Chorthippus alticola Ramme,  1921 
6  Chorthippus apicalis (Hemch-Schaffer, 1840) 
7  Chorthippus apriearius (linnaeus, 1758) 
8  Chorthippus ariasi Boliva,r,_1908 
1  2  3  4  5 
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Species Author, Year af description 
1  2  3  4 
Char/hippus biguttu/us (Linnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x 
Chor/hippus binatatus (Charpentier,  1825)  x 
Chor/hippus birol (Kuthy, 1907) 
Chor/hippus bamha/mi Harz, 1971 
Char/hippus brunneus (Thunberg, 1815)  x  x  x  x 
Char/hippus caffer Ramme, 1923 
Chor/hippus cazurroi (Bolivar, 1898) 
Chor/hippus chloroticus Bolivar, 1908 
Char/hippus cialancensis Nadig, 1986 
Chor/hippus corsicus (Chopard,  1923) 
Chor/hippus crassicaps Ramme, 1926 
Char/hippus dessy; Jannane, 1936 
Chorthippus dichrous (Eversmann. 1859) 
Char/hippus dorsatus (Zetterstedt. 1821)  x  x 
Chor/hippus dub/us (Zubovskii. 1898) 
Chorthippus eisentrauti (Ramme. 1931) 
Chorthippus elbrusianus Bey-Bienko. 1941 
Charthippus hir/us (Uvarov. 1927) 
Chorthippus jacobsi Harz. 1975 
Char/hippus jucundus (Fischer, 1853)  x 
Charthippus karelinf (Uvarov. 1910) 
Chorthippus lacustris La Grece, 1976 
Chorthippus ieslnensis (Krauss. 1888) 
Charthippus laratus (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
Chorthippus macrooerus (Fischer de Waldhelm. 1846) 
Chorthippus maritimus Mistshenko, 1951 
Chorthippus modestus (Ebner,  1915) 
Chorthippus mollis (Charpentier. 1825)  x  x 
Chorthippus montanus (Charpentier. 1825)  x  x  x 
Chorthippus monticola (Ebner. 1915) 
Chorthippus nevadensis Pascual. 1978 
. Chorthippus oschei Helversen. 1986 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of  description 
1 
41  Chorlhippus paralle/us (Zetterstedt, 1821)  x 
42  Chorlhippus porphyropterus (Vorontsovsky, 1928) 
43  Chorthippus pulloides Ramme, 1926 
44  Chorlhippus pullus (Philippi, 1830) 
45  Chorlhippus re;ssingeri (Harz, 1972) 
46  Chorthippus rUbratibialis Schmidt, 1978 
47  Chorthippus sangiorgii (Finot, 1902) 
48  Chorlhippus tatrae (Harz, 1971) 
49  Chorlhippus vagans (Eversmann, 1848)  x 
50  Chorthippus willemsei Harz, 1971 
51  Chorlhippus yersini Harz, 1975 
1  Chrysochraon beybienkoi Galvagni, 1968 
2  Chrysochraon dispar (Germar, [1834]) 
1  Dociostaurus bre.vicollis (Eversmann, 1848) 
2  Dociostaurus crassiusculus (Pantel, 1886) 
3  Dociostaurus gellei (Ocskay, 1833) 
4  Dociostaurus hispanicus Bolivar, 1898 
.5  Dociostaurus kraussi (lngenizkij, 1891) 
6  Doc;ostaurus ]ago; Soltani, 1978 
7  Dociostaurus maroccanus (Thunberg, 1815) 
8  Dociostaurus minutus La Greca, 1962 
9  Dociostaurus monserrati Garcia et Presa, 1984 
10  Doc;ostaurus tarlarus (Walker, 1871) 
1  Erem;ppus comatus Mistshenko, 1951 
2  Erem;ppus cosfafus Tarbinskii, 1927 
3  Eremippus miramae Tarbinskii, 1927 
4  Eremippus opacus Mistshenko, 1951 
5  Eremippus simplex (Eversmann, 1859) 
6 .  Eremipp~s~~boleyjSergeev_  et  Ell!9rov, .199_0 __  .  - ..... - --
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
1 Euchorthippus afbofineatus (Lucas, 1849) 
2  Euchorthippus angus/ufus Ramme,  1931 
3  Euchorthippus chopardl Descamps, 1968  x 
4  Euchorthlppus deellvus (Brisou! de Barneville, 1849)  x  x 
5 Euehorthlppus pulvina/us (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846)  x  x 
6  Euehorthippus sardo us Nadig in Nadig e! Nadig,  1934 
1 Euthystira braehyptera (Ocskay, 1626)  x  x  x 
1  Gomphoeeridius brevipennis (Brisou! de Barneville, 1858)  x 
1  Gomphoeerippus rufus (Linnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x  x  x 
1 Gomphoeerus sibirteus (Unnaeus, 1767)  x  x  x 
1 Myrmeleoletilx antennatus (Fieber, 1853)  x 
2  Myrmeleotetiix maeulatus (Thunberg. 1815)  x  x  x  x  x 
3  Myrmeieotetiix pai/idus (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
1 Notostaurus albieomls (Eversmann.  1848) 
2  Notostaurus anatolieus (Krauss, 1896) 
1  OeM/idia harterti (Uvarov, 1926) 
2  Ochrilidia nuragiea Massa, 1994 
3  Oehrilidia pru/nosa Brunner von Wattenwyl. 1882 
4 Oehrilidia sieula Salfi. 1931 
5  OeMlidia libialis (Fieber, 1853) 
1  Omoeestus anilgal (Bolivar. 1897) 
2  Omoees/us bolivari Chopard. 1939 
3  Omoees/us broelemannl (Azam.J906) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author. Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
4  Omoeestus femoralis Bolivar, 1908 
5  Omoeestus haemorrhoidalis (Charpentier. 1825)  x  x  x  x 
6  Omocestus lopadusae La  Greca, 1973 
7  Omoeestus minufissimus (Bolivar, 1878) 
8 Omoeestus minutus (Brulle, 1832) 
9  Omoeestus panteli (Bolfvar, 1887) 
10  Omoeestus PfJtraeus (Brisout de Bameville, 1856)  x  x 
11  Omoeestus raymondi (Yersln, 1863)  x 
12  Omoeestus rufipes (Zetterstedt, 1821)  x  x  x  x  x 
13  Omoeestus uhagonii (Bolivar, 1876) 
14  Omoeestus uvarovi Zanon, 1926 
15  Omoces(us viridulus (Linnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x  x  x 
1  Phloeerus menetriesli Fischer de Waldheim, 1833 
2 Phloeerus zaitzevi Mistshenko, 1941 
1  Podismopsis keisti (Nadig, 1989)  x 
2  Podismopsis poppiusi (Miram, 1906)  x 
3  Podismopsis relicfa Ramme, 1931 
4  Podismopsis transsylvaniea Ramme, 1951 
1  Ramburiella bo/ivari (Kuthy, 1907) 
2  Ramburiel/a hispanica (Ram bur,  1838)  x 
3  Ramburiel/a tureomana (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
1  Rammeihippus dinaricus (Goetz, 1970) 
1  Stauroderus scalaris (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846)  x  x 
Distribution  R  P  EJ 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4 
1 Stenobothrus apenninus Ebner, 1915 
2 Stenobothrus bollvarii Brunner von Wattenwyl in Bolivar, 1876 
3  Stenobothrus bulgarfcus Ramme, 1933 
4 Stenobothrus carbonarfus (Eversmann, 1848) 
5 Stenobothrus caucasicus Dovnar-Zapolskyi, 1927 
6  Stenobothrus clavatus Willemse, 1979 
7 Stenobothrus cotticus Kruseman et Jeekel, 1967  x 
8 Stenobothrus crassipes (Charpentier,  1825) 
9 Stenobothrus croatious (Ramme, 1933) 
10  Stenobothrus eurasius Zubovskii, 1898  x 
11  Stenobothrus fest;vus Bolivar, 1887  x 
12  Stenobothrus fischerf (Eversmann, 1848)  x 
13  Stenobothrus graecus Ramme, 1926 
14  Stenobothrus grammicus Cazurro, 1888  x 
15  Stenobothrus lineatus (Panzer, 1796)  x  x  x 
16  Stenobothrus m;ramae Dirsh, 1931 
17  Stenobothrus montico/a (Mistshenko,1951) 
18  Stenobothrus nigromacu(atus (Herrich-Schiiffer, 1840)  x 
19  Stenobothrus posthumus Ramme, 1931 
20  Stenobothrus rubicundu(us Kruseman et Jeekel, 1967  x 
21  Stenobothrus stigmaticus (Rambur, 1836)  x  x 
22  Stenobothrus ursulae Nadig, 1986 
1 Xerohippus solerii (Jannone, 1936) 
2 Xerohippus occidentatis Pascual et Aguirre, 1996 
Oedipodinae 
1 Acrotylus fischeri Azam, 1901  x 
2 Acrotylus insubric;us (Scopoli, 1786)  x 
3 Acrotylus Jongipes (Charpentier, 1845) 
4 Acrofy/us patruelis (Herrich-Sch~ffer, 1838) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1 Ai%pus simu/atrix (Walker, 1870) 
2 Al%pus strepens (Latreille, 1804) 
3 Ai%pus tha/assinus (Fabricius, 1781) 
1 Bryodema geb/eri Fischer de Waldheim, 1836 
1 Bryodemella tuberculata (Fabricius, 1775) 
1  Ca/ephorus compresslcomls (Latreille, 1804) 
1 Ce/es variabilis (Pallas,  1771) 
1 Duroniella carinata Mistshenko, 1951 
2  Duroniella gracilis Uvarov. 1926 
3  DlJronielia ka/myka (Adelung, 1906) 
4 Duroniella laticomis (Krauss. 1909) 
5  Duroniella lucasii (Bolivar, 1881) 
1 Epacromius coerulipes (Ivanov, 1887) 
2  Epacromius pulverulentus (Fischer de Waldheim. 1846) 
3 Epacromius tergestinus (Charpentier. 1825) 
1 Hya/orrhlpis clausi (Kittary, 1849) 
1 Jacobsiella imitans (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
1 Leptopternis candidus (Costa, 1888) 
2 Lep/opternis gracilis (Eversmann,  1848) 
3  Leptoptemis personatus Zanon, 1926 
Distribution 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
i  Locusta migraioria Unnaeus, 1758  x  x  x  X  x 
1  Mioscirtus wagneri (Kittary, 1859) 
1 Mecoste/hus parapleurus  (Hagenbach, 1822)  x  x 
1 Morphacris fasciata (Thunberg, 1815) 
1 Oedaleus decorus (Germar, 1826)  x  x 
1  Oedipoda aurea (Ivanov, 1923) 
2  Oedipoda caerulescens (Unnaeus, 1758)  .  x  x  x  x 
3  Oedipoda charpentieri Fieber, 1853  x 
4 Oedipoda fuscocincta Lucas, 1849  x 
5  Oedipoda germanica (Latreille, 1804)  x  x 
6  Oedipoda miniata (Pallas,  1771) 
7  Oedipoda schochi Saussure, 1884 
8  Oedipoda venusta Fieber, 1853 
1 Paracinema tricolor (Thunberg.  1815)  x  x 
1 P/afypygius crassus (Kamy, 1907) 
2  Platypygius plafypygius (Pantel, 1886) 
1  Pseudooeles obsourus (Uvarov. 1927) 
2  Pseudoceles oedipodioides (Bolivar, 1699) 
1 Psophus strldulus (Unnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x  x 
1 Pyrgodera armata Fischer de Waldheim, 1846 
1 Scintharista notabilis (Walker, 1870) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
1 Sphingoderus carinatus (Saussure, 1888) 
1 Sphlngonotus arenarius Lucas, 1848  x 
2 Sphlngonotus azurescens (Ram bur, 1838) 
3  Sphingonotus caeru/ans (Linnaeus, 1767)  x  x  x  x 
4  Sphingonofus coerufipes Uvarov, 1922 
5 Sphingonotus crivellarii Jannone, 1936 
6  Sphingonotus eurasius Mistshenko, 1936 
7 Sphingonotus lIa/oenemi Uvarov,  1925 
8 Spllingonotus hafophifus Bey-Bienko, 1929 
9  Sphlngonotus maeu/atus (Uvarov,  1925) 
10  Sphingonotus obseuratus (Walker, 1879) 
11  Sphingonotus oc/oraseiatus (Serville, 1839) 
12  Sphingonotus rubescens (Walker, 1870) 
13  Sphingonotus sallnus (Pallas, 1773) 
14  Sphlngonotus savignyf Saussure, 1884 
15  Sphingonotus uvarovi Chopard,  1923 
1 Sfethophyma grossum (Linnaeus, 1758)  x  x  x  x  x 
1  Thalpomena algeriana Lucas, 1849 
Tropidopolinae 
1  Tropidopola cy/lndrica (Marschall, 1836) 
2  Tropldopola graeea Uvarov, 1926 
3  Tropidopola longlcomls (Fieber, 1853) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3 
Pamphagidae 
Akicerinae 
1 Asiotmethis limbatus Charpentier, 1845 
2 Asiotmethis muricatus (Pallas, 1771) 
3 Asiotmethis tauricusTarbinsky, 1930 
4 Asiotmethis turritus (Fischer de Waldheim, 1833) 
1 Glyphotmethis heldreichi (Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1882) 
1 Glyphanus obfusus Fieber,  1853 
1 Pnonotropis appula (Costa, 1836) 
2 Pnonolropis flexuosa (Serville, 1839) 
3 Pnonotropis hysfrix (Germar, 1817) 
4 Prionofropis rhodanica Uvarov, 1923 
Pamphaginae 
1 Acinipl;! affinis (Fischer, 1853) 
2 Acinipe calabra (Costa, 1828) 
3 Acinipe compte; llorente, 1978 
4 Acinipe deceptoria (Bolivar, 1878) 
5 ACinipe galvagnii Cusimano et Massa, 1977 
6 Acinipe hesper/ca Rambur, 1838 
7 Acin/pe ignatii Presa, 1983 
8 Acinipe paulinof (Saussure, 1887) 
9 Acinipe pensi Presa. 1883 
10  Acinipe segurensis (Bolivar, 1908) 
11  Acinipe tibialis (Fieber, 1853) 
------- -
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
1  Eum/gus ayresi Bolivar, 1912 
2  Eum/gus cucullatus (Bolivar, 1878) 
3 Eum/gus montioolus (Rambur, 1838) 
4  Eum/gus punctatus Bolivar, 1902 
5 Eumigus rub/oj Harz, 1973 
1 Euryparyphes bo//vari (Stal, 1876) 
2  Euryparyphes slali (Bormans,  1879) 
3  Euryparyphes terru/entus (Serville, 1839) 
1  KurthalZia nugatoria (Navas,  1908) 
2  KurthalZia sulcata (Bolivar, 1912) 
1 Nocaracris cyanipes (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
1 Nocarodes daghestanicus Uvarov, 1928 
2  Nocarodes geniculatus Uvarov, 1928 
3  Nocarodes loripes Mistshenko, 1951 
1  Ocneridia nigropunctata (Lucas, 1849) 
1  Ocnerodes brunneri (Bolivar, 1876) 
2  Ocnerodes fa/laciosus Bolivar, 1912 
3  Ocnerodes prostemalis Bolivar, 1912 
4  Ocnerodes soleri Llorente et Presa, 1983 
1 Orchamus yersini Brunner von  Wattenwyl, 1882 
2  Orchamus raulinj (Lucas, 1854) 
1 Pamphagus marmoratus Burmeister, 1838 
2  Pamphagus ortolaniae Cusimano et Massa, 1977 
3 Pamphagus sardeus fjerrich-Sch!if!er, 1840 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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Species Author, Year of description 
1  2  3  4  5 
1 Paranocaracris bulgaricus (Ebner et Drenowski, 1930) 
2 Paranocaracris latipes (Uvarov. 1928) 
3 Paranocaracris rimansonae (Uvarov, 1918) 
4 Paranocaracris rubripes (Fischer de Waldheim, 1846) 
1 Paranocarodes c!Jopardi Peshev, 1965 
2 Paranocarodes fieberi (Brunner von Wattenwyl.  1882) 
3 Paranocarodes straubei (Fieber. 1853) 
Pyrgomorphidae 
1 Pyrgomorpha bispinosa Walker. 1870 
2 Pyrgomorpha conica (Olivier,  1791)  x 
3 Pyrgomorpha cognata Krauss. 1877 
1 Pyrgomorphella serbica (Brunner von Wattenwyl. 1882) 
Distribution  R  P  E 
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